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M&A/Capital Markets Panel
Set for Jan. 13

W

e’re looking forward to seeing you
all on Jan. 13 at The Metropolitan
for our annual panel presentation on
mergers and acquisitions and capital
markets. This sixth annual event will
provide some high-level updates on the
current and future outlook for the capital
markets, and the current M&A deal
environment and predictions for the
M&A deal environment in 2015.
Make sure to register today! Robert
Demorest of MOCON, Inc., will be our
keynote speaker, followed by a panel-style
Q&A session presented by the following
panelists:
Wilfred F.
Becker, Jr.,
ASA, managing
director,
Chartwell
Capital
Solutions
WILFRED F. BECKER, JR.
Becker focuses on
valuations of privately held companies
for equity compensation plans, financial

reporting and general corporate planning
purposes.
Timothy
Jordahl, senior
and regional
vice president,
central
commercial
banking division,
TIMOTHY JORDAHL
Minneapolis
RCBO, Wells Fargo
Jordahl leads a team that provides fullservice banking for companies between
$20 million and $1 billion in revenues.
Jon Nygren,
partner,
Faegre Baker
Daniels
Nygren is a member
of the corporate
practice group at the
JON NYGREN
firm, where he focuses
on mergers and acquisitions for public and
private companies, corporate governance,
and general corporate issues.

Keynote speaker Robert
Demorest of MOCON, Inc.
The Jan 13 meeting
will also feature
keynote speaker
Robert Demorest,
CEO of MOCON,
Inc., an international
manufacturing
ROBERT L. DEMOREST
company
headquartered in Brooklyn Park,
with operations in Texas, Colorado,

Germany and China. MOCON has
experienced organic growth and growth
by acquisitions since changing its name
to MOCON, Inc. in 1999. Demorest’s
presentation will primarily focus on
the international deals and some of the
unique challenges they presented.
As Chairman and CEO of MOCON,
Inc., a $64M company listed on the
NASDAQ stock market, Demorest’s
responsibility is to profitably grow
the company while balancing the
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THE METROPOLITAN
4:30-6 pm — Registration, Networking and
Appetizers
6-7 pm — M&A/Capital Markets
The Metropolitan
5418 Wayzata Blvd.
Minneapolis, MN 55416
To register, click here. Or register by calling
the FEI office at 952-829-5937 ext. #2 or by
emailing Lyn at lschroeder@feitwincities.com

Jay Trumbower,
corporate
development
and M&A
consultant
Trumbower will serve
as the moderator for
JAY TRUMBOWER
the panel session. He
is a past president of the FEI Twin Cities
chapter and has experience in strategic
planning, M&A, business alliances,
joint ventures, licensing and real estate
transactions.
expectations of customers, meeting the
needs of shareholders, and creating a
strong team of motivated employees.
Demorest has more than 30 years
of experience as a manufacturer
of specialized scientific test and
measurement instrumentation, holds a
Bachelor of Science degree in Electrical
Engineering from the University of
Minnesota and is active in numerous
trade and business associations.

The Second Half of our Program
Year is Just as Packed as the First!

W

elcome to the New Year. As we
make the halfway turn through
our program and fiscal year, the
look back included many opportunities
to garner valuable insight and meaningful connections with peers from all the
member events and activities offered.
Our great team of chapter volunteers has
loaded the second half of our year too!
Here are a few things to watch for from
now until June:

new Lowertown regional ballpark.

Program Events
Check out the monthly events calendar
for more CEOs as keynote speakers, a real
time M&A update led by a CEO, and
more. And later as the snow melts, we’ll
have a couple of entertaining events: One at
Surly Brewing Company’s new Destination
Brewery, and the other to be door busters
for the season opener St Paul Saints at the

Launch of New Website
We are creating a new way to keep
members current and tap into events and
information. Thanks to a stellar team
of volunteers working with our strategic
partner Irish Titian we hope to launch
this new platform late in the first quarter.
Our board and committee volunteers
are also putting a keen focus on ensuring

DECEMBER MEETING

Professional Development
Sessions
Two different half-day sessions packed
with timely relevant content.
A Number of Unique Events
A wine, women & art networking event, a
new member breakfast, and another welldesigned career development program.

CAREER SERVICES
FALL EVENT

what we do is engaging for our members.
What this means is we want all our
events to be welcoming, especially to new
members and guests where it’s easy for
them to get introduced to other members.
It also means we want to provide events,
content, networking time in a variety of
ways to appeal to the varying interest of
our members. A few of those are listed
above. Lastly, we are going to make our
chapter volunteer opportunities more
visible as a way for members to get more
connected with peers.
As always, we welcome feedback for
how to make our chapter’s activities more
valuable to our members.
Gary Perkins
FEI Twin Cities Chapter President

DECEMBER PD SESSION

JEFF FOX AND TRACY KNIPPENBURG GILLIS

MARY BRAINERD, HEALTHPARTNERS
TRISH
JESPERSON

SAM SMITH

PD SESSION

FEI Twin Cities Announces
Two New Strategic Partners

FEI Twin Cities is proud to welcome Mercer and Hays Companies as Strategic
Partners for our chapter. Strategic Partners play a vital role in our chapter’s
success—please make an effort to get to know them!
Mercer is a global consulting leader in talent, health, retirement and
investments. Mercer helps clients around the world advance the health, wealth
and performance of their most vital asset—their people. Mercer’s 20,500-plus
employees are based in more than 40 countries and operate in more than 130
countries. The company is a wholly owned subsidiary of Marsh & McLennan
Companies.
Mercer’s advice and solutions are shaped by each client’s unique needs and
business context, and are designed to ensure that clients get the best return
on their HR spending. Mercer balances employer and employee advocacy in
providing objective, expert guidance.
Contact: Katie Hotze, katie.hotze@mercer.com, 804-516-5629
Hays Companies is one of the fastest growing risk management, insurance
and employee benefits advisors in the country. Its team represents a dynamic,
entrepreneurial assembly of the best and brightest in the industry. Hays
Companies has 700-plus leading risk management and employee benefits
professionals in more than 30 offices across the country and abroad.
The experts at Hays have a depth of specialized experience mitigating risks in a
variety of areas: risk management and commercial insurance, employee benefits,
wealth management and specialty solutions. They are a trusted advisor and sound
voice through the volatility and can deliver outsized results— in any climate!
Contact: John Ardvold, jardvold@hayscompanies.com, 612-770-2398

Another Twin Cities Chapter First:
Bob Ryan Inducted into
FEI Hall of Fame
FEI’s ninth annual Hall of Fame Gala marked
a special moment for the Twin Cities Chapter,
as Bob Ryan, former CFO for Medtronic,
became our first chapter member to be
inducted into the Hall.
Bob’s induction came alongside two other
BOB RYAN, FORMER CFO FOR
MEDTRONIC, OFFERS REMARKS
honorees, Robert T Blakely, former CFO
ON HIS INDUCTION INTO THE FEI
HALL OF FAME
for WorldCom, and Gaylen Larson, former
chair of COSO. Bob Ryan is only the
twenty-sixth person to have been
inducted into the FEI Hall.
The induction was celebrated in
New York City at a Gala fundraiser
for FERF (FEI Research Foundation).
More than 210 guests were on hand
to celebrate the careers of the three
exemplary financial executives, and
BOB PISANAI, CNBC ON-AIR STOCKS EDITOR,
more than $100,000 was raised to
AND GEORGE BOYADJIS, FORMER BOARD
CHAIR FOR FEI, FERF AND FOR THE TWIN
support FERF’s mission.
CITIES CHAPTER, CONGRATULATE BOB RYAN
ON HIS INDUCTION.

WELCOME NEW

MEMBERS
Our local chapter is
pleased to introduce
these new members.
Remember to
introduce yourself
at our next meeting!

John Cizek
Greg Graff
Craig Root
Paul Stritesky

Director Financial Planning and
Analysis
SpartanNash Company

Jeffrey Thill

Partner and Chief Financial
Officer
Wipfli LLP

Welcome Transfer Member

Bruce Besanko

from Boston

Executive Vice President and
Chief Financial Officer
SuperValu

Career Services Event
Features Inspirational
Leadership Theme
The December 10th
Career Services
Event featured Sam
Smith, vice president
of The Prouty
Project. Smith
SAM SMITH
discussed “Key
Attributes of the Inspirational
Leader.” He described three
types of inspiring leader: role
model, change champion and
initiator. This highly interactive
presentation featured a lecture,
short videos demonstrating
each of the three leadership
types, and a group discussion.
Most participants would agree
that they came away from the
presentation with new insights!

www.feitwincities.com www.financialexecutives.org

SAVE THESE DATES
TWIN CITIES CHAPTER EVENTS
January 2015
13 Tuesday – Dinner • The Metropolitan • Speaker: M & A/Capital Markets Panel
February 2015
10 Tuesday – Dinner • Crowne Plaza St. Paul-Riverfront • Speaker: Melanie Benjamin, Chief Executive and
Tribal Chair, Mille Lacs Band of Ojibwe

19 Thursday – Wine, Women and Art, networking event • 5:30-7:30 pm • Brush Studio, 1651 Park Place Blvd.,
St. Louis Park • watch for your invite later this month

March 2015
10 Tuesday – Breakfast • Golden Valley Country Club • Speaker: Brian Quinn, Principal, Doblin Innovation
April 2015
22 Wednesday – Appetizers • Surly Brewery • Speaker: Omar Ansari, Chief Executive Officer, Surly Brewery
May 2015
21 Thursday – Appetizers • St. Paul Saints New Stadium • Speaker: St. Paul Saints Speaker
Note: For most current information, see the Twin Cities Chapter website at www.feitwincities.com.
For reservations, please contact the FEI Twin Cities office at 952-829-5937 ext. #2 or
email at lschroeder@feitwincities.com

NATIONAL WEBINARS
January 2015
13 Gear up for Year-End Reporting and Proxy Season • 12 noon Central • 1.5 CPE • Questions? Contact Nancy
Ehlers nehlers@financialexecutives.org

14 Cyber Security and the COSO Framework: A Broad-based Approach to Protecting Data and Reputation •
12 noon Central • 1 CPE

14 5 Business Tax Credits to Consider in 2015 • 1 pm Central • no CPE
29 Crisis Leadership: Strategies for Effective Decision Making Amid Chaos • 1 pm Central • 1 CPE
4-Part Career Management Series
January
27 Leveraging LinkedIn to Build your Personal Brand • 1 pm Central • 1 CPE in Personal Development
February
24 Developing and Living your Personal Brand • 1 pm Central • 1 CPE in Personal Development
March
31 Networking and Building Relationships • 1 pm Central • 1 CPE in Personal Development
April
28 The Continual Career Learning Process • 1 pm Central • 1 CPE in Personal Development

NATIONAL NEWS

CEO Marie Hollein Leaves FEI
FEI announced on December 22 that the Board of Directors
agreed to accept Marie’s resignation effective December 31,
2014. Marie has agreed to provide services to FEI going
forward as a special adviser to the CEO.
Marie has played a vital role in FEI’s leadership during
a transformative time. Marie’s leadership through this
increased regulatory period has been tremendous and she has
been an important steward of this organization. FEI wishes
Marie continued success in the future. Read more here.
–financialexecutives.org

FEI Twin Cities Wine, Women
and Art Networking Event
Please join us Thursday, February 19 for an evening
of socializing, networking, and bringing out your artistic
flair--we all have one! You will be creating your own
masterpiece while enjoying wine, appetizers and the
company of other like-minded women. All materials will
be provided.
This is an opportunity for FEI women to come and
bring a female guest who is a potential FEI member to
a great networking event. This event is sponsored by
the FEI Engagement and Inclusion Committee.
Register by February 4 as numbers are
limited. Click here to register.
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